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THE GOVERNOR’S RECEPTION HALL

Itsenäisyydenaukio 2
20800 Turku
tel. +358 (0)400 176 481

Itsenäisyydenaukio 2
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tel. +358 (0)40 701 4503 (restaurant manager)
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Aitiopaikka is a full-service meeting and function centre, located in the heart of Turku,
which offers a diverse range of services for
meetings, conferences and functions. A total
of 12 different-sized and well-equipped rooms
can be found under the same roof, providing
just what is needed for all kinds of events. All
rooms have wireless internet and up-to-date
technology for running meetings and events.
Video-conferencing is also possible. The dining hall can seat around 300 people.

The walls of the dining hall are lined with the
softly shaded tiles manufactured by the legendary
Kupittaan Savi Oy, which operated between 1921
and 1969. The tables and chairs are made from oak
by a local carpenter. The quality catering services
of FresCo Restaurants Oy complete the experience.
The view of the River Aura that opens up
from the windows of Aitiopaikka’s auditorium
may be one of Finland’s grandest seminar landscapes. The bright foyer is well suited for exhibitions and small-scale fairs.

Aitiopaikka is located in the public office building dating from 1969, and it contains within it a number of
architecturally impressive spaces. The bright foyer and
hall areas provide a contrast to the dark exterior. The
interior materials, light surfaces, oak linings and interior glass walls strike a contrast with the copper façade.
The building was designed by Architects RistoVeikko Luukkonen (1902–1972) and Helmer Erik
Stenros (1929–). Similar kinds of office buildings
that were modern for their time have been designed
by people such as Alvar Aalto.
M E E T I N G 		
CLASSROOM
T H E AT R E

Auditorium		
140
Aitiopaikka Hall		300
Foyer‐‐		 –
Niinistö		40
Ahtisaari		30
Halonen		20
Relander		20
Mannerheim		16
Svinhufvud		12
Ståhlberg		10
Koivisto / Ryti / Kallio		
8
Paasikivi/Kekkonen		
6
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DINNER

C O C K TA I L

Aitiopaikka Hall			 300
Auditorium			 100
The Governor’s Reception Hall		 40
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The dining hall terrace, that faces the River Aura, sits around
20 guests. An impressive example of the architecture of its
time.
In city centre, on the banks of the Aurajoki River

4

es, the quality is further raised by both the splendid terrace that opens out onto the River Aura
and also the recently refurbished sauna facilities.
The Governor’s Reception Hall is an excellent choice for memorable family celebrations
and for higher-level social receptions. The hall’s
dining table sits 40 people, and the staff of
FresCo Restaurants serve customers with the
utmost professionalism.

“A worthy location
on the banks of
the River Aura!”
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OTHER

LO C AT I O N

The Governor’s Reception Hall has been an
important part of the public office building
since its beginnings. Distinguished guests of the
Finnish state have been received and entertained
behind its doors. Nowadays, there is also the
opportunity to hold business or private events
in the Reception Hall.
The Reception Hall has its own entrance
from the side of the public office where the
Wäinö Aaltonen museum is located. In addition
to the impressive and atmospheric interior spac-
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BANQUET
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The Governor’s Reception Hall		

40
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The terrace faces the River Aura. An impressive example of
the architecture of its time.
LO C AT I O N

In city centre, on the banks of the Aurajoki River
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